
Fr. Sandeep Menezes, C.Ss.R.

A lot has happened in the RMC's media ministry since the last issue of HR Links. After 217 episodes of Who's 
Who in the Bible, the series came to an end on March 31st, 2022. In that same month, RMC's Instagram handle 
and Facebook pages received a boost in engagement with the induction of a tiny but effective social media team 
including Ms. Sasha Martin, Ms. Melinda Poorani, Bro. Sebinus Biam CSsR and seminarian Bro. Alai Mario.
In April, the first noticeable addition to our Instagram handle was a daily poster to help our followers to get to know the Catholic Saint of the day and 
to draw inspiration from their heroic life stories. In July, “RMC Bible Brownies” commenced. It is a series of social media posts containing biblically 
based short thought-provoking sayings for personal reflection presented with creative graphic designs. In addition to these regular posts, the 
Instagram handle acts as a window to help our followers to see what's coming up soon such as new series on our YouTube channel, feast days and 
special occasions. With regards to the latter, there were posters to celebrate the creation of 2 new Indian cardinals - Cardinal Filipe Neri Ferrao of Goa 
and Cardinal Anthony Poola of Hyderabad by Pope Francis; to highlight the World Day of Prayer for Creation  and a poster campaign to focus on 9 
important Marian shrines of India in the lead-up to the Nativity of the Blessed Virgin Mary on September 8th.

Several new series have been launched in the last three months; including Praise & Worship music by Indian choirs; That Catholic Couple (for remote 
preparation for marriage) (for families in distress) (to help the faithful to grow in prayer); Family Chill Pill ; and most recently Teach Us to Pray 
There are many more good things yet to come. For those of you, who just can't wait to see what's the latest in store for you from RMC, follow us on 
Instagram. We also invite you to share the account with others. 
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On the 15th of August 2022, the Redemptorists of the Province of Bangalore inaugurated the Golden Jubilee year 
of its formation. The Irish Redemptorists came to India in the year 1939 and established their first house in 
Bangalore. Since then, the Redemptorists have spread to many parts of India. Today there are three units, namely 
the Liguori Province of the Syro-Malabar Rite in Kerala, the Majella Vice Province in Goa, Maharashtra and Konkan 
Karnataka and the Mother Province of Bangalore, formed 50 years ago in 1972.

Assistant Director’s Message

Fr. Charles Vijay Kumar, C.Ss.R.

These fifty years have been a time of many blessings. The Redemptorists have been serving in many parishes and 
have ministered to millions through their parish missions, retreats and other social apostolates in this vast sub-
continent. 

In order to commemorate this special occasion, the Province has drawn up a year-long plan at the national and 
regional levels. A special logo was released for the occasion at our parishes, communities and at RMC as well. 
Many events such as prayer services, children and youth programmes, and an All Redemptorists assembly are 
planned for the year. 

As every Jubilee year, may this also be a time of thanksgiving, reflection, and revival for the Redemptorists of the 
Province of Bangalore. We request your continued prayers and support.

SOCIAL MEDIA MILESTONES

Director’s Message
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Three years ago, the Redemptorists of the Bangalore Province gathered for the XVII 
Provincial Chapter. In this context, they discerned that the Lord was calling them to 
reach out to "Families in Distress in a Wounded World." In response to this thrust of 
our Province, the Redemptorist Media Center (which is an initiative of the Province of 
Bangalore) started a new and interesting video series entitled 'The Family Chill-Pill' as 
an apostolic initiative especially aimed at families experiencing distress.

This series aims to help families in the church and society at large to cope with 
emotional, psychological, spiritual, and relational distress within the family unit.

Today many families feel overwhelmed with the pressures of modern life. Stress, 
work- pressure, unbalanced family dynamics, and societal pressures are some of the 
key factors that take a mental toll on families 

Many of us struggle to handle our emotions and this could have negative 
consequences on our extended family members, especially children.

'The Family Chill-Pill' series is here to help you navigate your life around these 
challenges by offering you psycho-spiritual guidance.

The initiative is being carried forward by a number of qualified priests who are trained 
in psychology and counselling skills.

The subject of the first episode which premiered on 14 August 2022 was anger management. The title of the episode was 'Is Anger Killing Your Family Life?' 
The episode was created to help individuals express their anger in a healthy manner.  Every episode will be crafted by a qualified professionally-trained 
counsellor. The script of the first episode was prepared by Fr Peter B, C.Ss.R. who has an MSc in Psychology and Counselling from Christ University. The 
creative presentation of each topic through graphic animation makes the message appealing to all age groups.

The team behind this exciting new series plans to come out with a new episode every month covering a vital topic each time so that every family may 
experience Plentiful Redemption. Our prayer is that by following the tips provided by this series, every 'house' turns into a happy and healthy 'home' for the 
family.

By Diana Pinto
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“The word of God will comfort the disturbed and disturb the comfortable”.
With this statement, the spark of interest turned into a conflagration; One that was fanned through 
the Mission by the infectious fervour and conviction of Fr. Pradeep Mondol C.Ss.R., Rector of the 
Redemptorist community in Taherpur, seasoned missioner and formator and by Fr. Peter Michael 
C.Ss.R., youth missioner, now doing his Masters in Counselling.
Drawing on their personal and pastoral experiences, the preachers proceeded to debunk our 
warped idea of God and reinforced the importance of the Eucharist where “sinners have been 
turned into saints”.

Marriage, we learnt, is a sacrament where God reaffirms his tangible love “by sharing His power of creation with the couple.”

We were reminded how imperative it is, in these troubling times, to seek “the heart of God revealed in the beautiful sacrament of reconciliation”. The 
Preachers added a new dimension to evangelisation with their explanation: when a family despite the many hurdles, “lives a life of love, acceptance and 
forgiveness, that family become great missioners, witnesses to the love of God. For it is in witnessing that we are able to evangelise most effectively”.
Choosing the path to reach your goal is as important as choosing your goal. Jesus walked the talk in The way of the Cross to show us the path, they said.

In conclusion, we were reminded that Our Lady is the perfect example of prayer and contemplation, purity, holiness and simplicity. It is through this great 
Intercessor that we can become channels of God's love, grace and peace.

The Lenten Mission took place from 6-12 March, 2022.

By Debbie Rodgers

A NEW SERIES TO BUILD HAPPIER AND HEALTHIER FAMILIES - THE FAMILY CHILL PILL
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RMC'S LENTEN MISSION 2022 EMPHASIZES THE IMPORTANCE OF THE EUCHARIST
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Who's Who in the Bible: Praying with Biblical Characters – is an online prayer video 
series that was born out of the realisation that the global participants at RMC's 
YouTube channel “needed something apart from liturgical services to help them in 
faith”. The brief was challenging: “Keep it simple, relatable, with application to daily 
life; yet mindful that people are at different levels of faith and ability to grasp and 
understand theological ideas and concepts”.

The Redemptorist Community rose to the challenge, where “each one picked a 
character-episode according to their interest”, and prepared and presented the 
session.  “The heavy lifting” of more challenging characters was taken up by 
Scriptural Scholars Fr. Assissi Saldanha C.Ss.R. and Fr. Juventius Andrade C.Ss.R. 
These two stalwarts in the biblical field fine-tuned the list, formed the template (the 
three components of each session - information, formation and transformation to 
be derived from each character), and prepared and presented the important 
introductory and concluding sessions.

WHO'S WHO IN THE BIBLE CONCLUDES AFTER 200-PLUS EPISODES

The vision and mood for the entire series was set by the young RMC Director, who 
tutored Presenters on “storytelling and character building like we do in film 
making”. Eventually the faithful were “surprised by a variety of prayer experiences - 
prayer in words, mood or tone.”
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GLOBAL ONLINE NOVENA TO ST. ALPHONSUS CELEBRATED THROUGH PRAYER, SONG AND DANCE

period inspired presentation, of the life of this great “Artist and Musician of the Gospel”. “Friend of the poor…come to my rescue”; struck a chord when the 
youth from the Vice Province of Majella urged us to “go make a difference”. Indonesia, with their skillfully edited video, lent weight to the words they sang: 
“God is never far from those He has called”. Fervent hearts and voices from JUMIRE, Brazil reminded us of “Freedom in the Redeemer” as they showed us 
how “young people with their example, reflect the Redeemer”. The Polish youth lyrically pointed out that “when you love God's words, His work….He will 
bless you and multiply what you have”; While the exuberant choirs of Kenya, Africa, reinforced that we must “Receive the Word, the Word is Life”. The gentle 
voices of the youth of Oceania then reminded us that “the steadfast love of the Lord never ceases; “ while the Thai youth interceded with St. Alphonsus for 
God's mercy even as they celebrated “The Most Holy Redeemer, the model of our lives”. In conclusion, a spirited presentation by the youth from Singapore 
boldly proclaimed that “Every tribe will see your glory, every nation bows before you…'The Novena culminated with the celebration of the feast of St. 
Alphonsus Maria de Ligouri on 1st August.

 By Debbie Rodgers

The home team Bangalore, 
together with youth from 
Kerala, India, set the tone as 
they lifted the Lord's name on 
high and sang of His 
“overwhelming, never-ending, 
reckless love”. The youth from 
Vietnam gave an impressive, 

The Redemptorists “are taught to be lions at the pulpit and lambs at the confessional”. Let us add to that, inspired mavericks. Through the guidance and 
inspiration of the Holy Spirit, RMC has been churning out unique programmes at a heady pace. Testimony is the Online Novena to the multi-faceted founder of 
the Redemptorist Community, whose “Incredible mission, initiated in 1700s, is today shared by many people of different cultures, languages, races and 
traditions” It was befitting then, that in this Novena (23-31 July), the youth from Redemptorist Provinces across the globe helped the faithful to reflect on 
biblical themes and attributes of St. Alphonsus, through choreographed music. The faithful journeyed as one global family in a joyous celebration of prayer, 
song and dance. 

The challenges for the Presenters lay sometimes in scholars needing to morph into storytellers while for others having to educate themselves in the scholarly 
research versus simply spewing out googled information. The challenge in content was to find suitable information on the lesser known Biblical characters, 
“sometimes having to extrapolate an entire episode from just a couple of verses in the Bible!”

Starting with the introductory episode which premiered on September 1st, 2020, one of RMC's most popular series was launched. The pandemic waves with 
their accompanying lockdowns were speed breakers to this otherwise runaway success. Finally on March 31st, 2022, with 217 episodes spanning a period of 
one and a half years, this series came to a grand finale with an episode on the Holy Spirit. An appropriate ending which helped those who viewed every episode 
to build up on their knowledge of the Word of God with an inspiring introduction to the Spirit of God! 

By Debbie Rodgers
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THAT CATHOLIC COUPLE - A SERIES TO ACCOMPANY PEOPLE TOWARDS MARRIAGE

(Joel and Susanna Tuscano are a young Catholic couple 
living in Vasai, India. Joel is a surgeon, and Susanna is 

a speaker, writer, matchmaker and homemaker.)

‘TEACH US TO PRAY' GETS OFF TO POSITIVE START

'Teach us to Pray' is a unique programme that teaches various methods of praying as per the catholic 
tradition.Each episode teaches a new method of praying based on the teaching and example of a 
Catholic Saint.

The programme, presented by Fr. Larry Kaufmann, a Redemptorist from South Africa, aims to help 
people enrich their prayer life through various methods of prayer.The first episode, premiered on 
September 5 received an overwhelming response. Every first Monday of the month will have a new 
episode, starting at 7.30 p.m on the RMC Channel.

Fr. Kaufmann is a renowned retreat preacher and theologian with a Licentiate in Pastoral Theology and 
a Doctorate in Moral Theology from Alphonsianum in Rome.

A few years ago, Joel and I met and started our courtship and discernment for marriage. We had 
both received a lot of formation through the Catholic communities we had been part of, through 
Catholic speakers and preachers online, through the writings of St. John Paul II and through our 
own life experience and faith journeys. We decided to get married and almost three years into 
marriage, feel confident that this was God's plan for us.

Over the past few years, we've realized that most Indian Catholic youth don't have good formation 
or preparation for romance, courtship and marriage. They either go along with the very traditional 
expectations of their parents, or chase after modern feel-good romance and relationships, neither 
of which match up to the Christian truth about marriage.

Joel and I often talked about God using us some day to help form young people who want to get married. I was already running a faith-based Catholic 
matchmaking service and an Instagram page catering to this group of people, but there was clearly a need for something more. God showed us that this was 
His plan too, when out of the blue Fr. Sandeep C.Ss.R approached us and asked us to pray about collaborating with the Redemptorist Media Centre to create a 
YouTube series aimed at young people. 

We prayed about it, talked to Fr. Sandeep and Fr. Charles, and a few months later, 'That Catholic Couple' was born! 'That Catholic Couple' tries to address 
topics that specifically affect unmarried Indian Catholics who are hoping or planning to get married, using Church teaching, biblical wisdom, common sense 
and our own experiences. The very first episode was a hot- button issue in India- can parents tell their children who to marry? It was very well received and 
widely shared. We've also talked about practical discernment tips, red flags and green flags while choosing a spouse, dealing with fears as a Catholic single, 
and most recently, how to make intercultural marriages work. We recorded many of the episodes a few months ago while I was pregnant with my second 
child, and hope to restart recordings in a month or two. With two young children and the challenges of family life and work commitments, finding time to 
prepare scripts and record is not always easy. But Joel and I see God's hand at work in this ministry opportunity at this stage in our lives. Our hope is that 
God uses 'That Catholic Couple' to help form holy and happy Catholic marriages and families.

By Susanna Tuscano
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

The Easter Triduum this year began with the Maundy Thursday service on 14 April. The Mass was celebrated by Fr. Assisi 
Saldanha who also washed the feet of 12 persons, replicating Jesus' act. Following the Mass, an hour of adoration took 
place at the Altar of Repose. Good Friday began with the Biblical Way of the Cross preached by Fr. Juventus Andrade. In the 
evening, Fr. Sandeep Menezes celebrated the Passion of the Lord. The highpoint of the Triduum, the Easter Vigil was 
celebrated on Easter eve by Fr. Edward Joseph, Provincial Superior, Province of Bangalore. The morning Mass on Easter 
Sunday was celebrated by Fr. Shiju Mullasserian.

The Divine Mercy Novena took place from April 15-23.  It began on Good Friday, eliciting a positive response from the 
faithful. In addition to the Novena prayers, each day had a theme.

Novena to the Holy Spirit

Divine Mercy Novena

Easter Triduum 2022

Mother of Perpetual Help Novena Livestreamed from Holy Ghost Church, Bengaluru

The Mother of Perpetual Help Novena was streamed live on the Holy Ghost Church and RMC channels. The flag hoisting 
took place on 16 June and the Novena commenced the following day, concluding on 25 June. The feast of Our Mother was 
celebrated at Holy Ghost Church on Sunday, 26 June and it was celebrated at RMC on 27 June, the actual date of Our 
Mother's feast.

The Novena to the Holy Spirit began on 27 May and ended on 4 June. The annual Novena, 
streamed online received a favourable response from worshippers. The Novena prayer is 
written by St. Alphonsus Liguori, founder of the Redemptorists.

St. Cecilia is the patroness of musicians and singers whose feast is celebrated every year on 22nd November. Following the 
success of last year's festival, which received a number of original and inspiring entries – RMC's St. Cecilia Online Music 
Festival returns. If you are a budding Christian music artist – solo or group, you can participate in this year's festival by 
submitting your original compositions along with a creative video which meets our requirements by registering here: 
https://forms.gle/oxzaTmZ9dUtCjaBH8 Send us your video on or before October 15th, 2022.

RMC's Online Music Video  Festival in honour of St. Cecilia Returns

RMC goes Vernacular
When the pandemic struck and lockdowns took hold and services inside churches couldn't take place, RMC, as part of its 
mission, began streaming online services in English. Gradually, RMC began catering to other language communities across 
India by forming vernacular teams among the Redemptorists. Currently, RMC streams online services in Hindi, Tamil, 
Kannada and Telugu. Here are the links to the different language channels of RMC.

RMC Hindi - https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCESCPoD0MxVsF6-ZzQytx3g

RMC Kannada - https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCXfbyaCa_vk43n4SWlnkQIA

RMC Tamil - Meetpin Osai -  https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCO1kgHT8x664RvyHXYz9c2Q

RMC Telugu - https://youtube.com/channel/UCE8vzFtb_zrXLh8pT-4kwmg

One of the ways that many Christians connect with God is through praise and worship of God through music and song. With 
this in mind, RMC has compiled a playlist of many of the inspiring renditions of gospel songs by various bands and choirs 
who have rendered their services to the RMC family.  Sing along and praise the Lord in song by listening to our playlist here: 
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLnheo3GZIbvnBnKUnZfkXdQ-eOi9MEP2J

RMC Praise & Worship Playlist
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